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discuss  
advantages
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renovation  funds 








housini  ' 
citifies for 
animals used in experiments at Skil 
 
still on hold because 





























The proposal wasn't 
resubmitted
 




 for the inoney,
 
which  is 
from a 




voters in November. The bond
 











the state of California.
 she said. 
There is no indication 
at this time 
when the 
money will he available. 




May or it could
 take longer. 
Chat tin said. 
The
 intent of any project is 
to design the 
plans and sign 
the construction contract within a 
year. said Peggy Asuncion.













By Annie M. 
Bell 
Daily staff writer 
"Concert on 
the Steps." a free 




 is scheduled to begin 
tomorrow in front of the Music Building
 
on Seventh Street. 
The 
series  of five Wednesday
 con-
certs, sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment, will kick off with a bit of pirazr in 
a 
performance





 program will range 
from
 the high-energy. complex 
arrange-





West Coast jar?. 
said 
Daniel Sabanovich, assistant 
direc-
tor of the jar, 
studies program. 
The other four 
concerts will be pre-
sented 











 first year for 'Concert
 





"Hopefully, it will he the
 first ttf 
many." 
The 












 community a free 
noon con-
cert. The 




 will attract as 
many people as 
possible. she said. 
Tomorrow's
 
diverse  jell program 
exemplifies the
 stylistic
 versatility of 
the 
Modern Jan
 Frisemble. said Sabano-
vich.
 
The ensemble will play pieces by 
modem jar? composers including Gerald 
Wilson, Frank Foster and 'Iliad 
Jones.
 
While Foster follows neatly in the foot-
steps of the classic Big Band
 composers 
Count Hassle and Duke Ellington, Wil-
son takes a contemporary
 
approach  to the 
Big 
Band
 idiom with salsa rhythms and 
improvisation.  Improvisation
 is normally 
limited to smaller bands, Sabanovich 
said. 
Jones' complex musical 
arrange-
ments include solos. 
"Band members
 really get to 
stretch




I6 -member Modern 
See MUSIC. back page 
Designs
 tor the mine, t has 
cit.( 
been drawn 










could  he another delay 
Funding usualls arrives




















between  animal 
care facility 
%Vol LIs  and members of a 
university 
committee which osersces the humane use and 
care of animals. 
 We  on the Institutional Animal














committee and a professor in the Psychology De-
partment.
 
Itemisation  of the animal care











Die plans to renovilie the 
animal
 care facility 
so it is 
Lens:duct(




























 the rent's 










are  in bet-
ter 
compliance




is maintaining the 
facility. Fox said. 
he 
federal  guidelines are 
pretty direct 





 the animals are housed. needs 
to be 
in the best 
possible  shape.''








 arc housed. An 
animal col-
ony 
is a section for 




their  offspring, 
usually called
 pups. 
Ventilation  systems 
need








 the type of animal. 
The same 
system shoudn1 
he used throughout 
the rest of the 
building.  Fox 
said.  
Maintaining 
the facility on 
the  seventh floor 
of Duncan 










 or waste sys-
tems







facilities  which 









is a gap in 
the curric-
ulum.. 
without  the 
animal  care 
facility. 
'The 
university  simply 
can't afford 

































































































  Daily staff 
photographer
 
the outer music 
listening  room 
in the 
Student 
Union  is 
sometimes  referred






 with carpel. 
This  cat, 
photography  graduate 
student 
Davis Wells, enjoys 
the room 
while
 limbering up. "It's
 a great 
place to stretch out
 before my ballet 
class,"







































































who  is 




















































muss  side,. Industry  will 
he the main topic for 
discussion.
 
"MTV is so big. 
They
 can pick and 
choose the videos they want to  play." 
said Roger Wallis. a British 
Broadcast-






Gill Industries, a 
local cable distrib-
uting company in the Silicon
 Valley, put 




'Around 1980,  
(MTV) had such a 
monopoly on the ITIUSit: 
video market. 
Now, 
there arc four or five video chan-
nels that have become MTV's main 













 turnout for 
the free
 lunch-time concert last 
week by one of 
Europe's  most re-
nowned 
accordionists.  Vick ko 
Ahvenainen, 
reflected












ments.  Mocked as a "sty instru-
ment.'' accordion is not usually 













Building have been allotted for the Psychology 







































intend  on 
earning 





 have projects 
funded

























search may require the 
use  
oh
 animals,  the depart-














 only for the 
animals.
 but 























A lucky SJSU student
 is going to 
have 52(5) to spend during
 spring break 
when he or she 







Associated  Students Leisure Serv-
ices is 
sponsoring  a Golden Egg Hunt 
with a top prire of $200 donated by 
Spar-
tan Shops Inc. 
Beginning
 Wednesday. 
clues  on 
where the golden 




 daily in front
 of the Student 
Union
 from 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and in 
the Student Activities






 Egg will 
be hidden 
somewhere
 on the SJSU campus
 in 
a vis-





 the egg hunt. It 
will
 be located outside 
and 
no
 one will have to 
move  anything or 
do anything
 dangerous to 
get it nor 




 be the per-
son who finds
 the egg and either 
calls  the 
phone 
number
 inside the 







 Office with 
the  
egg 
within 24 hours of
 the discovery. 
A 
committee  of six 
people  decided 
where to 
hide the egg and 
wrote  the clues 
to find it. 
It won't he 
easy to locate the 
egg.  
Araujo said. 
"You're going to have 
to study the 




have do some work 






open  only to 
SJSU  
students  
faculty  and 
staff
 are not eli-
gible. The 
winner  will need 
to present a 
current
 campus 
identification  card. 
"It's an event 











 Araujo said. 
"It is also to get students 
involved  
with leisure 










(programs),"  she said. 




than 50 silver prire 
eggs will be hidden 
throughout





 will contain a slip 
of 






























 in the silver eggs 
include
 










 candy,  
six-packs
 of 
New  York 
Seltrer Water
 and 




























 said. Some students 
may  
just accidently find them, she said 
Each student can claim only  one sil-
ver 
egg  mire All the names ot 
the  
silver  
egg winners will be put 






kets, one containing a little
 ice cooler 
and 
bottles
 ot New York 
Seltrer Water 
and the 
other basket will include a small 
personal radio, Araujo said. 
lithe clues
 




 golden egg by 3 p.m. on 
April 1(1, then a name will be 
drawn 
from the silver egg winners
 to be 
awarded the 52(5).  Araujo said. 
She said that she would like to see it 
become
 
an annual event. 
"Hopefully










the  hunt will 
begin
 on 





of the Student Union, Peter Rabbit will 
be 
distributing
















By Deborah J. 
Kaplan  
Daily 
staff  writer 
The 
San Jose Poetry Center was home to four of Amen-
ca's most 
prire-winning  poets this 
weekend.
 
Candyn Kirer, Ursula K. 
Le
 Gain. Alberto Rios and Al 
Young took part in a literary






 l'he main office is located





The pitetry center is the 
largest
 organiration in California 
that presents
 writers reading 
their  work  . 
Kim, whose book "Yin" won






 "Mermaids  in 
the Base-
ment"  and 
her latest
 
hook  of 
poetry.
 "The
 Nearness of You  
Kirer 
read  "Children" from "Yin." It describes the 
relationship between parents 
and their children today 
"Whenexei








their  kids, the kids laugh 
because
 it's true, and the parents 
have tears in 
their eyes because it's 
true,'
 Kirer said 
Ursula K. Le Guin,  
who 
has  won the Hugo
 and Nebula 
awards
 for outstanding science 
fiction
 work,
 explained that sci-
ence fiction is the relationship 




 is the human being in 
relation to another human 
being  or human situation," Ix
 Gain said. "Science fiction is 
when
 you take the human out of 
the human situation and throw 
him in 
a world where he 
can't relate to 
anything."  
Alberto 


















 Nogales. Texas, a small













 during the 
second grade. 
"Her name was 
Maria,  but I 





to he in every poem. 
somehow."  





 poems in the sixth grade by 
scribbling 
words  on the 
back
 of his 
notebooks.
 























Paula  Ray 
Christiansen,
 Co Fdlo, 
Frank 
Michael Russell.























Lee Cooper, National Advertising Director 





























battles  for custody of children
 are nothing new,  It 
happens all
 the time in divorce cases. 
Hut the battle 
twer
 Baby M in a 




 new The 
decision
 in this 
case 
concerns
 the recent 
technological
 advances enabling 




 age-old honoring 






 the daughter 
of
 
surrogate mother Mary Beth
 
Whitehead,
 who was artificially  
inseminated
 
with  the 
sperm  01 
William
 Stern. Stern and 
his wile. Elizabeth. 
desperately  want 
children. but 
cannot have any 
of
 their own because
 it would en-
danger the
 health of Elizabeth,
 who has a mild 
form of multipk  
sclerosis.
 
Whitehead entered into a contract with the Sterns to hear 
the child for a fee 
of
 $10.(100.
 When the baby was born,  she 
  




collecting  the money and re-
fusing to give up custody. Stern,  the 
natural father of the baby, claims he 
has the 
same
 rights as 




The precedent -setting case 
will be a strong determinant of 





 if Whitehead is 
given  custody.
 it will be a crip-
pling blow to surrogate motherhood. Any surrogate mother 
could change her mind when the
 baby is born, weaseling out of 
the contract by claiming. as Whitehead did, that her mother 
love 
prevailed above all, and she could not give up her baby. 
So. which is stronger: a legal contract





rights to Baby M. She has two children 
of her own and knew what she was getting into. She
 entered the 
contract  willingly, knowing what childbirth entails and what 
her 
own feelings of being a 
mother  arc. If she felt she could not
 




 she is the natural mother of the baby, but in di-
vorce
 cases,
 whichever parent  is not given
 custody is usually 
given visitation rights. She has
 said she is willing to let the 
Sterns
 visit the baby, while the Sterns say they would not per-
mit Whitehead to see Baby M it the judge decides in their 
favor. 
The Sterns saw surrogate motherhood as a reasonable al-





























































when  it 
comes 






















 Stern has a 
taped 


















the  Sterns and
 Whitehead
 together 



























 by the 







 with is 
legalities.  
















 a major step 
in making it legal and 
ironclad so 
parents who 
can't  have babies 











have a son 
or 
daughter  of their 
own.
 
































































































forum  page offers an opportunity to 
express views on 
important issues. 
The Spartan
 Daily encourages 
readers
 to write letters to 
the editor. All letters 




 and class level. 




letters will not be 
printed. 
Deliver letters to 






Bente!  Hall, or at the information
 center in the Student 
Union. 
The Spartan Daily reserves
 the right to edit letters for 
libel,


















 people in other 
countries
 
think of the United States? I 
)i
 you care
 to know at all? 
Well 
. . . here's how
 people 
of India perceive the United 
States.
 





not  only in 





East. think life in America is just one big party. 
Although we know American culture is quite diverse,  the 
image most Indians have of all Americans is that of bronze or 
copper
 tans: summery clothes; 
tall,
 healthy physiques and that 
all-Amerk all nasal accent that is much km simple to imitate. 
  That stings. doesn't it? 
Rut it 
VieWPOint 
shouldn't. After all, there is so much 
stereotyping  done 
in this 
country  
about others. Why shouldn't other 
countries  do the 
same? 
Americans are considered the 
easiest  people to get along 
with. 
From







movies  and hot, steamy love novels. people 
in India consider Americans to be lazy. happy-go-lucky,
 and 
extremely sex and
 fashion conscious. 
American tounsts are real
 easy targets in India for all who 
have something to sell. Never able to resist a bargain,
 the much 
tamed philosophy of the




merchants. They pay exorbitant
 prices for something 
that
 is actually quite cheap. For this 
reason.  Americans are the 
most welcome tourists
 in India. 
On a less positive note, Amencans arc 
considered  the fla-
shiest and gaudiest of 







and bright plaids that earn them the
 reputation of 
being those 
flashy  Americans. 
But the most interesting
 image of the United States
 comes 
from the films released
 by Hollywood. America 
is considered 
the  most pcmussive 
society  in the world. 
The 
sexual
 revolution that 
occurred in the 
United  States 
shocked the hell
 out of a straight-laced 
country  like India, 
where  even exchanging a kiss in 
public  is taboo. Ills only re-
cently, with the invasion 
of
 Western films (especially from 
Hollywood). that
 sex is more of an open topic 
in society and in 
Indian films. 
This influence has been
 so strong, that Indian movie 
ac-
tresses are following 
in the footsteps of their 
overseas
 cousins 
and are having 
children out of wedlock. 
Their motto these days 
seems to 
be. "if the man she 
loves is married, 
have  his baby 
instead." 
This is not a view 
very much 
appreciated
 in Indian 
society 
 especially when young people try to emulate the 
be-
havior 
of the much admired movie stars. 
This is 
one  notion most Indians will not get out of their 
heads. When the young 
people  travel to this country they are 
constantly  warned by their 
elders  to stay
 











image  conjured 
up is  that of 




United States. Though not








 and people 
wonder where





the  future. 
Abusing
 drugs is 
another
 popular 
pastime of all 
Americans,  
according
 to many 
Indians.  
On a more positive note, 









precedented emergency situation 
that was declared in India 
during the time of the late 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. the 
country has lived in 
constant
 fear
 of it occurring again. 
The 
media in India live 
in
 awe of the lean journalism that is so 
char-
acteristic  of America,  and they try their
 best to emulate it. 
They're
 not doing too bad of a 
job either. 
Because the governmental 
structures  of the United States 
and India are so different,
 it's difficult to know what Indians 
think of the
 U.S government. In the past, 
relations
 between 
the two countries have been strained
 becuase of the friendship 
between India 
and  the Soviet Union. Hut recently. 
under  Gan-
dhi's son, the
 Indian government has made 
advances  in rela-
tions with the United States,
 and their is a lot more publicity 
which gives the Indian 
public  more insight into Amcncan life, 
which helps 
to


























 It did, 
however,  
do 
much  to 
perpetuate  the 
image  of the 






 goal in life 
11 














the Irish or why St. 
Patrick's












discourse  on 
Saint Paddy
 himself 






 from pig 
skipper  to 
religious  
figurehead

































gonzo journalism is at hest boring and highly 
insult-
ing when the topic concerned is a racial, cultural and of ethnic 
peoples. Hundreds
 of years of economic, 








 a veritable deci-
mation of the Irish nation. That large number of Irish men and 
women continue to flee their homeland should be enough to 
dispel the 
image  of the 
"droonken" little 
people  who laugh 
their
 troubles away. 
Numerous cultural and historical events were scheduled 
throughout
 San Jose and the Ray Area that week. Celtic
 his-
tory, traditional 
dance and music, readings from the great Irish 
authors and poets, together with workshops on Gaelic tradi-
tions were ignored
 by Ingebrosen, who chose instead to focus 
on 
local 
bars with  their  green





were also lectures 
addressing the historical
 and political op-
pression of the Irish 
in Ulster. These lectures
 were designed to 
educate the 
majority  of Americans about the 
realities of life in 
Northern Ireland.
 Question almost any 
American about "the 
troubles"
 and you'll likely hear 
some
 vague assumptions 
about  
Catholics and 




in the "ould sod." 
I realize that it is not 
possible
 to present the history and 
essence 
of a people within a 
few
 columns. 
Hut  Ingebretsen 
could have 
researched  some history of Ireland and the 
experi-
ence of the American -Irish. coupling
 it with basic understand-
ing of 
and sensitivity to Gaelic culture. The 
American -Irish 
possess a cultural and ethnic
 identity as rich and as valid as any.  
other in this country, and
 they












crucial  to athletics
 
Editor,  
On behalf of the coaches of 
Instructionally  Related Activ-
ities sports. I 
would  like to take this opportunity 
to thank the 
student body for their 
financial





programs, including athletics and the 
Associated 
Students Board of Directors
 in last spring's elec. 
0 
lion. was significant. 
The effect on these 
many,  diversified groups by the 
finan-
cial
 support of the A.S. insures
 the
 meaning 
of a quality educa-
tion for SJSU
 students. The learning experience 
for our stu-
dents extend far beyond





 has meant many things.
 It means safe travel to 
competition
 sites. Teams no longer arc forced
 to drive six hours 
on the road, compete, and






have  to depend
 on 
the  good will 
of parents to provide food or 
lodging
 on our road trips. Teams
 
are able to schedule 
important contests and 
represent SJSU 
throughout the state. 
In some cases, funding 
was used to up-
grade practice







 of the A .S funding is 
obvious -- as is the 
Student Union and as will 
he the Rec Center. However,
 it is the 
intangible that
 perhaps will be the 
most important. It 
is pride 
the student
 body will have as they 
look
 back at their experience
 
at SJSU 
and that they 
were  able 






 of the future






 of the 
nearsighted  who 
wish to take 
from the 
university 









tolerated  and 

























 have been moves in the 
Senate  during the last 
couple of years to reinstate the draft. Sen. F.mest 
F. Hollings. 1) -South Carolina, has introduced a 
bill into Congress which calls for national mandatory mil-
itary service  of young men in the United
 States. 
liberal senators, such as Gary Hart. 1) -Colorado, 
support the bill, while Republican senators, such as Jack 
F. Kemp, R -New York, favor volunteer armed forces. 
What has happened? Have the hawks and doves con-
fused the issue'?
 
Are the liberal doves arguing for war. 
while the conservative hawks are arguing 
for  peace? 
Proponents of reinstating military conscription say 




volunteer Army. 'they say the volunteer Army is 
made
 up 
of financially poor people, mostly minorities. who enlist 
for purely economic reasons. The volunteer Army, the
 
proponents 
also say, has a disproportionate number of 
minorites




this trend continues, they say that in a
 
matter of 10 
years  the Army will be run by totally unqualified people. 
The volunteer Army has been around since 1973, 
and it 
had  




 forcing it to accept many marginally 
qualified recruits. 
There are also 
many
 financial reasons behind the ef-
fort to 
reinstate  the draft. During 1985. a staggering 20 
percent
 of the Pentagon's inflated budget went to finan-
cial 
inducements
 for recruits to enter the unpopular fields 
of military service. The Army is now offering bonuses of 
$2,000 to
 
$3,000 for young men and women entering the 
infantry.
 With military conscription, this recruiting
 tactic 
would
 be obsolete. 
The Pentagon spends millions of 
dollars on military 
recruiting campaigns. Young





 with military propaganda,
 
recruiters,  advertisements, and media blitzes to get 
them  
interested in the volunteer Army. This multimillion dollar 
waste 
of














sional discussion of military 
conscription  is to let young 
men who are drafted choose
 to go into community service 
rather than military service. 
Those who object to military 
service could, if they 
wished,  serve their country by 
working on state road 
construction  or other state projects 
within 
the United States. 
B tit there 
are
 other underlying
 reasons why the tradi-
tional doves have sided 
with  military conscription. 




young  men from all walks of life. Think 
about
 a 
military force with the wealthy as well 
as the ',ism.
 
with blacks and Hispanics, as well as whites. Many on 
Capitol Hill 
wonder  how willing the
 generals 
of our na-
tion would be 
to send troops into a 
military  conflict if 
their sons made up 
our Army. 
The fact is. the sons of the wealthy decision makers 
are not part of the volunteer combat divisions of our 
armed
 forces. 
If a general is sending men
 into battle he will think 
twice if his sons 
are
 part of 
the forces being ordered into 
combat.




 will have to be damn sure that military 
in-
tervention is needed, backed by the people of the United 
States, and is not going to 
be
 a military blunder, before 
they send their sons and our troops into battle. 
As citizens of this nation, we
 




 country if it calls on us. We should 
not  be obli-
gated to fight in a war
 we
 do not ethically agree with. 
That is why some of 
the 
congressional
 discussion  
about  
military conscription 
has centered around alternatives to 
military service 
such as state construction projects We 
should have the 




are not war -oriented. 
War is a 
horrible  fact of life. If passed in 
Congress,  
across-the-board military conscription hopefully will act 
as 
a deterrent 
to military intervention and cause our
 lead-
ers to seek more peaceful solutions to world problems. If 
nothing else, military conscription would save the Penta-
gon millions of dollars and would take a small dent out of 
the national debt. 
World peace is an obtainable goal that must he 
hacked by 
much  more than rhetoric: it 
must  he hacked by 
people who are willing to 
sacrifice
 some





































































today  at 
11:30 





































 and "it soil
 of 
died
 as the 
semester  wore
 on," Aiu 
said. 
Aiu 
would  like 












 there is 
enough interest













 meetings. Aui 
plans 
to
 hold "how to


















 like to see the IOC
 have 
the stronger 








an IOC we could organite
 
something like .1 club 
day ." he said 
Club day would be a day where all the 
clubs set out booths and recruit members 
like the fraternities and sororities do dur-
ing rush, he said 
The "club day" plans 
include
 hav-
ing live exhibitions like fencing 
and  
dance while some clubs could serve 
food, 
he said. 
Aui said he has the unofficial  sup-
port of Robert ('rue of the Hispanic Busi-
ness 
Association 
and members of 
Tau 
































adviser Jim Cellini has given 
his full 
support
 for IOC. 
"I have never




anywhere. but I'm sure its real 
cum-
mon.  said Cellini. 
"les  just the first 
time at San
 Jose State. I think it's real 
important for
 the people at the meeting 
to 
decide what they want the 




about  forming 
a MN I(X. this 
semester  because -ev-
eryone starts to flake. But I think it will 
be  really great if it could become a real-
ity.  
"If 10 to 20 groups show 
up
 that 
would  he 
great  ' 
He sent










received  any  response
 
Aui 
said  he votes on the hoard 
that 




















any.  group 
has
 come with a 
request.  
"I talked to (A.S. President) Tom 
Boothe 
about it and he suggested 
I have a 
leadership conference. 
but  I decided we 
didn't need one.- 
he
 said. "I felt people 
would  like the idea 
of an IOC and 
that  
their needs would be 
good enough to 
draw people " 
1Kere 
is a lack of communication 
between the student
 groups and A.S., 
and the 10(' can he a forum 
where clubs 
can express their needs, he 
said. 









 themselves  
by forming a new 
IOC. he said. 
Aiu wants 
to address apathy among 
club members,
 if the new IOC is formed. 
because the 
officers  end up doing 
too 


























































 Ward will 
speak 
on "Who
 is a 
Jewish  Hero?"  
lunch 
will be 
served  for 
$2.
 Call Sandra 
Silver  
at













 at the 
University
 of Col-
orado  at 
Denver.  will
 speak 



































 at 2 






















The Theatre Arts Department will 
present "The Future of Music 
Video 
Television"  today at 2:30 p.m.
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 event is tree Rep-
resentatives of wry will be present. For 
information call Roger Wallis at 277-
2771 . 
   
Circle K will have its weekly 
meet-
ing today at 3:45 p.m. in the Student 
Union Pacheco Room. For infirmation 
call
 Tom at 269-2350. 
   
MEChA  will have its general
 body -
meeting today from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 
Wahlquist library 
Central in the Chi-
cano 
I.ibrary  Resource Center. For infor-
mation call Carmelita or Martha at 298-
253 I . 
   
The 
Theatre
 Arts Department will 
present a special tree performance of 
"Richard III" today at 6 
p.m.  in the 
Hugh Gillis Hall Studio Theater.
 For in-
formation call 277-2763. 
   
The  Korean Student Association 
will present 
a Korean interest study 
group meeting today 
at 6 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Pacheco Room. Call Jung 
Hwa at 942-8661 or 277-3235 for infor-
mation. 
   
The Sourisseau Academy and the 
History Department will present a Cali-
fornia history lecture tomorrow at 11:30 
a.m,  in the Student 
Union Costannan 
Room. James
 Delgado will speak on 
"The Panama Route to the Gold 
Fields." For information call Glory 
Anne Laffey at 
295-1373.  
   
Campus
 Ministry will have
 a Bible study 
tomorrow from noon to I p.m. in the 
Student 
Union Montalvo Room. Call 
Norb Fimhaber
 at 298-0204 for informa-
tion.  
   
The 
Re-entry  Advisory Program
 
will have a brown 
bag lunch program at 
12:30 p.m. 
tomorrow.  Jane Boyd will 





don't have to do it all... 1.or
 
intor  
nation call Virginia O'Reilly at 277-
2005.
 
   
The 
Physics
 Club w I I 
hold  elec-
tions tomorrow  during 
its  





Science  Building 





   
'The Electronic Music Project Group 





morrow in Music 
Building Room 226 
The 
group  is organized
 for people  
inter-
ested in designing, building, and pro-
gramming electronic music devices. For 
information call Gary S. Mattingly at 
277- 2463. 
   
The Third World Student Coalition 
will have an information table in front ot 
the Student Union tomorrow and 
Wednesday. For infomiation about the 
group, call Martha or 
Cannelita  at 
2911-
2531 or Perry at  297-0207. 
   
The SJSU 
School of Engineering 
will present a seminar tomorrow 
at 4 
p.m. 
in Sweeney Hall Room 100, titled 
"Advanced Manufacturing 
and Automa 
tion." Tim Karlberg. an advisory engi 




neering at IBM will focus 
on the strategy. 
for successfully implementing
 automa-
tion into manufacturing assembly and 
test 
areas. 
   
The SJSU Pre -Law Association will 
present a panel






 at 5 p.m. in the 
Student Union Guadalupe Room. For in-




   
The Asian -American Christian 
Fellowship  will have its weekly meeting 
tomorrow at 7 p.m.
 in Dudley Moorhead
 
Hall Room 
167 hor  
infiinnation  call 















Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev  on 














Thatcher took Gorbachev to task 
specifically on human rights and the 




will  reach our judgments not 
on intentions or 
on promises
 
but  on 
deeds




Gorbachev repeated the Kremlin 
position that it wants a political solution 
in Afghanistan. where 
Moslem  insur-
gents have fought government troops 
since a communist coup in April 1978. 
An estimated 115,000 Soviet sol-
diers now are in the country. 
He said the Soviets
 
are ready to 
dis-
cuss human rights "openly and loudly" 
if the debate includes unemployment, 
homelessness and discrimination in the 
West.  
"If we're going to talk about human 
rights, let's talk 




 spoke at a state banquet in the 
Grand Kremlin Palace 
on the third day of 
Thatcher's
 official visit. 
Thatcher pressed the West's case 
for arms control,  
starting  with elimina-
tion of medium -range
 nuclear weapons 
from Europe 













has its own nuclear 
arsenal  and she has 









 package of conditions and
 de-
mands on the 
Soviet Union" in propo-
sals for an 








"Instead of reductions in the nu 
clear arms arsenals, Europe is 
being  ot 
feted a buildup of those arsenals,  the de 
ployment trf  American shorter -range 




statements by U.S. officials  that Wash 
ington would consider converting some 
medium -range missiles to counter what -










oppose  linking the 
shorter
-range  tactical weapons they have 
in 
Clechoslovakia  and Fast Germany
 
with an 
accord on the medium -range
 
missiles both 
superpowers  have in Eu 
rope.  
The Conservative British prime 
minister restated her support of President 
Reagan's  research project for a space
-
based 
defense  system. commonly called 
"Star Wars," 
which  the Soviets con 
&win. 
Western  defense analysts say the
 
Kremlin has a similar program. 
Her 
main  thrust in 
the  speech, how 
 
ever, 
was  what 
Thatcher  called
 "the 
most  crucial 
question













AI') - A judge found a 17 -year -old girl 
guilty 




guments that she 
was  list drunk to know what she 
was
 doing 
when she and a friend











testimony  last week
 that she 
and  























. issued the 
verdict
 in the 






prison  for 
up
 to 26 years 
to life 
when he sentences her 
on
 April 27 
Fl  , who
 cried last 
week when she 
described  stab-
bing Owaki in 











 and  rocked 
quietly in her chair when she heard the verdict. 





from the aisle from 







throughout  the trial,  and 
said nothing. Owaki was 
the  eldest 
daughter
 of a prominent
 
doctor  in Tokyo and her 
death Feb. 
IS, 1986, was widely reported









Horn,  was 
too drunk at the time of the killing to form the
 n   .  ry 
mental
 state that would support 
a 








 who waived a jury 
trial,  sought a 
manslaughter  conviction which would have 
called
 for a 5 -t0 -10
-year  state prison 
tern.  
Kesseler 
conceded  early 
in the one -week trial
 that his 








drunk on the 
day  of the murder. 
The witnesses said she'd
 been drinking whiskey heav-













 Carol C'orrigan alleged that 
Florio 
knew  exactly  
what
 she was doing. 
Moscow 
guards  replaced 
W 









 State Depanment. said Monday it has agreed
 
to 
replace all 28 security guards at the U.S. Embassy in Mos-
cow with other Marines as 
a special precaution. 
The nurse follows the 
disclosure  that two former 
guards die suspected of repeatedly allowing Soviet agents in 
the embassy 




Meanwhile. Pentagon sources said Cpl. Arnold Bracy. 
one  of the former guards suspected of espionage, was re-
duced in rank from sergeant firr fraternitation with a winnan 
while  in Moscow. 
The sources, who asked not to be named, 
prey  iously 
disclosed both Bracy and Sgt. Clayton J. Lonetree became 
involved with
 Sits-jet
 women who worked at the embassy . 
The sources said Bracy's reduction in rank came last 
August, but it did not attract any special attention until in-
, estigators began probing I onetree's activities earlier this 
\ Car 







Moscow  is suspected of 
wrongdoing.
 Hut it 
said in a joint statement with the State Department  it would 
replace all guards sometime in April. 
'This measure is precautionary' in nature and is in-





































a case that pc  
..es





Best.  a Sacramento
 lawyer.
 argued that 
his  
clients James and 
Marilyn  Nollan of Ventura 
should have a 
right to bar people 
friiitt





"This is their backyard 
sandbox." Best said. 
Califor-
nia authorities are 
allowing  the public to come 
within  a few 
feet of the Nollans
 back porch in Ventura 
overlooking the 
Pacific
 Ocean. he said 
But Chief Assitant 
Attorney General Andrea
 Sheridan 





 to the Nol-
Ian,' beachtront Is 
"a
 very minimal intrusion." 
She said the 
state
 only is 
creating "a sidewalk
 by the sea." 
hhe eventual Supreme 











 impact in 
either lim-
iting or upholding gosenintental 
authority
 to impose a wide 
range










 and their duty 
to 
install
 and pay 
for roads. schools and 
recreation
 areas 
mandated by the 
















twostor  house  
ffie California 
Coastal  Commission said 
in exchange 
for the building 
permit  nearly one-third of the 3.800
-square -
foot property must he set aside for the public 





















van Gogh nets record bid 
1.0NDON(Al') -- An 
anonymous  buyer  




















hid  ot 24 75 million pounds. accepted by tele-
phone. came on the 134th annisersary of the birth of the 
Dutch artist. Van Gogh committed suicide in 1890 at the 




The price stunned the packed saleroom at Christie. 
auction (louse. Art buyers and enthusiasts  from around the 
world had gathered there expecting a record, but not of 
these 
proportions 
Christie's wouldn't disclose the buyer's Identity or 
even the country' the bid came from, but there were rumor, 
that the buyer was in Japan. Christie's had sent the picture 
on a tour of Tokyo. New York and Zurich_ 








watched  the 
auction.
 
there arc only 10 to 15 people in 
the world, and the 
Getty Museum, who can afford
 that kind of money. It was a 
fantastic  
price. mind -boggling. Nobody 
expected it. We 
thought
 the 
top might be IS  






born March 30. 1853. lived on handouts 
from his brother. Theo, an art dealer who had said the 
money was corning from sales of the artist's work. Van 
Gogh killed himself after he found Theo's home stacked 










(API  Ikvel 
()per
 Angelo Tsakopoulos












 football team 
to Sacramento
 if Davis 
is 
unable
 to resolve 
his dispute 







that before the 
talks he 
called  a 
meeting























 to other 
cities
 because ot 
his 
differences  with










Rent time on 
our  Macintosh 



















 T V 

















































China  and 
Tibet,







 up a 




 campus, or.  ... 
Call (408) 





















 Many "yummy" flavors  
Create your own sensation! 









 & Salad 
Combo 
STUDENT 
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Craig Kohlruss  Daily stall photographer
 
Tiffany 
Cornelius  slides 
safely
 into second
 base against 






 Tournament at 





 by the Spartans. 
Spartan
 team gains 
respect
 
at Bud Light 
Tournament  
By John Bagley 











softball team claimed 
he first Bud 
light 
National  Invitational Tourna-
ment in Sunnyvale on 
Sunday. 
Hut
 while the C'omhuskers left 
with a championship.


















and entered the tourna-
ment with a 10-10 
record, made it to 
the quarterfinals before losing to the 
champion Comhuskers. 
SJSU coach Kathy Stahan attrib-
uted her team's 
surprising  perfor-
mance to its winning attitude. 
"For the past tew weeks 
we
 have 
been  working on team 
intensity,"
 
Strahan said. "This was
 a national 
tournament. 




 said. "I'm 
pleased 
with the way we 
performed."
 
In a sense, the unranked Spar-
tans' only real 
job in this tourney was 











 it was a contender
 
(iii 
Ii Ida> morning. the Spartans 
opened  
the 




6-4.  SAIL then trounced 
Adelphi  11-3 
In that second game. 
SJSU 








phi home run in the fourth inning cut 
the lead
 to 5-2. 
'I threw her a fastball inside 
and 
she hit it out,'' Hilgenburg said. "That 
really got everyone 
mad and fired up I 
settled
 down. The team hit the hest I 
have 
ever  seen today ' 
The Spartans,  who produced 15 
hits, scored two runs in the fifth inning 
and four runs in 




On Friday night. the Spartans fell 












the tournament came Saturday when 








 went the whole 
way to get the victory. 
the key,  
according to Strahan, 
was the 




good m lutch 
hitting  the 
entire
 hall game." 
Strahan
 said. "The 
hits seemed 
to 
come only when a run-
ner was in 
scoring
 position.





 as SJSU was elimi-
nated 




Against Nebraska. the Spartans 
saw a 3-2 lead turn into 
a 5-3 loss 
when the 
Comhuskers rallied with 
three runs 





Other teams in the tournament 
were: the Unversity
 of California, 
Northwestern, Arilona State, Santa 
Clara. UCI.A. Utah,  
UNIN,  Central 
Michigan, Oklahoma State, Oregon 
State. Kansas and 
Pacific.  
Strahan was pleased with 
the 
three-day
 event, which featured 80 
games under 
the stm-drenched  skies. 
'Everyone
 w 






rific all week 
Fserm team I have 
spo-
ken with 
wants to come back next 
year. 
"I don't know how we will run it 
next year. We might have to has,: a 









Daily staff writer 
The SJSt1 women's  tennis
 team de-









 The victory 
was the
 
Spartans'  first 














 the s im 
tin  m 











our  arch 
rival, We're playing 
hotel now and our 
improvement 
shows, 










 heat her soundly. 
Give credit 
to 
Shelly: she played an extremely tough 
match today... 
Stockman, top -seed, was 
defeated I-6. I-6 by I -raiser in then 
meeting on March 
4,
 and she had re 




"1-n:snim's our big rival and 
I was 
really
 pywhed up for the match." Stock-
man said. "I wanted to put her (Fr:mei 
in her 
place."  
Stockman started quickly, taking a 
2-0 lead. But Frasier was up for the chal-
lenge and
 soon led 5-2. At this point. 
Stockman changed
 her strategy. 
 ' I was playing 
too  tentatively... 
she said. "I let her take control of the 





sively and make her heat me The more I 
put pressure on her, the mom errors she 
made " 
Before Frasier 
knew  what had hap-




her strung serve, passing 










)inc calls Initially. Frasier just stared
 
and mumbled at 




 Later,  
frasiei 
began -calling 
halls that appeared in, out. 





the line dispute between the two 



















and play resumed. 
"She's entitled to have a linesmen:
 
it's
 a good tactic." Stockman said. "I 
just kept my concentration and tried not 
to let it bother me. 





 set, hut came back 
to win 6-4.
 It was 
a hig win for the 
senior,  whir is just
 now 








together.'' Stockman said. 'I' in starting 
to 
gain
 more confidence in my 
game." 
Visser said
 Stockman wasn't the 
only Spartan to perform well. 
Everyone played well today. espe-
cially Kristen Illilldebrand)." Visser 
said. "Shelly and Whitney (Clarke) also 



































them 6-3. 6-1 , 





doubles  action. SJSU won two 
of 
the 






lobs and shots 
down
 
the  middle to beat 
Frasier 
and Tathem 6-3. 6-4. 
But. Hilldebrand
 and Vultee had 
to 
endure a 
three -setter in hot, 
windy'  
weather
 before they emerged
 victorious 
5-7. 6-2, 6-3. 
Visser hopes
 the win will 
inspire
 the 
team in its 
upcoming 
matches  
"I hope this win will give 
us some 
momentum  going into











 all the credit




 it was all them
 today." 





















March  31st 
Umunhum 
Room  7-9pm 
Animate your day! 




world  of 
Japanese  animation from 





Vampire Hunter"D", and Urtisei 
Yatsura
 (Those 





CULTURAL  DAY  


















Department  at San Jose State 
University  
For more information call the 
Asian  American 






















end as the Runnin' Rebels,
 the nation's 





But. to the Spartan baseball teami 
and baseball fans alike. the Hamlin  Re-
bels 
proved to be just as tough. 
UNLV 118-121.








three -game series with a 7-5 victory over 
the 
Spartans  121-121 and
 ace Anthony 
Baseball
 
Telford on Sunday. Telford 15-4) struck 
out 12 in nine innings,  but yielded 12 























 scored three 
runs  in 
the 
sixth inning to tie it at  
Inc.
 But the Re-
bels
 came 
back with one in the  eighth 
and 
another  in the ninth, while reliever 
Bob Ayrault held the 
Spartans in cheek 
to cam the 
victory. 
The Spartan, were paced by Viera's 
three
 hits and two RBI Brian Fisher also 





the Rebels combined 
clutch
 
hitting with power 
pitching,  and 
overcame a Spartan threat in the bottom 





Tony Aquino col. 
lected
 
four  RBI, 
including the game win-
ner, and Greg Roscoe collaborated with 




 Sant Piraro telt 
his iCdfll should  
have




 that the 
Spartan,  didn't score 




 ot me 
being  
dis-
appointed," Pirarmi said. "I mean, we 
were
 in a 
position  to 
win the
 
game,  but 
we lust couldn't get the big hit.' 
imice Latham led off the Spartan 
ninth with his third single of the day and 
Monte Brooks Caine in as a pinch runner. 
Rebel first 
baseman  Brian Arnold mis-











 an infield 
single scoring
 Brooks. 
Al this point, with 
runners at first 
and 
third, it looked as it 
the Spartans 
would  tie 
or
 win the 
game
 But Hob 
Straight
 struck out and 
Vicra slapped 
into a game -ending double play 
Latham led 
the Spartans with 
three  
hits and two RBI. 
"I was seeing the 
ball 
real  well 
today." Latham
 said. "I was lust wait-
ing for a fastball to hit. I'm pretty happy 
with the 






In the series opener Friday. Viera's 
eighth inning RBI single up the  muddle
 
was the game -winner 
as SJSU broke a 
4-4 tie, en route to its 
dramatic 5-4 vic-







 efforts from starter Dan Ar-
chibald and Telford in relict 
Archibald breeled through the 
Rebel batting murder for the test sesen in-







 the night with I I strike-

















































warmed  up in 
the
 pen. it appeared
 
Piram would lilt Archibald. 
"My  
mind

































































































































said,  "but 





The  guys 
had  
played too 
hard to lose  the 
game." 
Offensively,
 , the 
Spartans 






 triple in the 
sixth















Bret J Polvorosa Daily stall photographer 
Spartan pitcher Jeff Knopf, right, along with teammates Mark 
Dover and Tom Huller, congratulate Monty 
Brooks after he scored a run in the bottom 
of the ninth in Saturday's game against UNI.V. Brooks' run wasn't 
enough for a Spartan win,
 however, as the Rebels held for a 6-5 ['CAA 
































You  can 
use
 it as soon






Plus,  a fast and 
easy 
way to 




































































general  election 
resulted
 






























would  have 
lowered
 
A.S.  fees from 
$114  to $10 per 
semester,










establish a re,ord 






 would now 

















Party  won 





































































custodians in a 
recent
 letter to 
the




















   
Sports sociologist Harry Edwards 
said Friday that sports 
in America has to be racist 
because
 American society itself is 
racist.
 
As part of the Afro-American Studies 
Department's  art 
and 
lecture
 series. Edwards 



























doesn't  head 








. . . in 1978 
Three members ill




bringing to 16 
the  total number of 




 the 20 
council  members 
elected  in last 
year's  
election remain.
 Four of the 





 most recent 
resignations  were those of 
Councilmen 
Marcel 
Miranda,  Nathan 





 said she is "truly 
sorry to lose Marcel." 
"He's been one  
of the most active
 council persons 
all 
year." she said. 
"He's  helped to 
promote  a lot of 
council's  ac-
tions and 
been  a really hard 
worker,'' 
Miranda
 said in his letter
 of resignation 
he












 to comment 
on it. 
Price in his





he no longer 
has  en-
thusiasm and
 interest to serve
 on council. 
Campbell












 in October. 




 lives far 
away  and has 
a full-time job











. . in 
1981  
SJSU students
 and faculty 







 and the 
wounding of 
three  other men 
Monday  afternoon. 
Instead
 of watching the 
usual soap operas,  
students and 
employees gathered
 around the tele% 




 the president's 
condition,  while others
 
watched 
television sets, or 




on as usual, although 






President  Reagan was in 
stable condition in 
George  Wash-
ington 
University  Hospital 
Monday  afternoon 
following  an at-
tack on a Washington 
D.C.  street which 
wounded
 a police offi-
cer and a 
secret 
service agent and 
left White Pre.. Se,.retan 
James Brady











tessional growth as Volunteer
 In-
tern In world 








awareness,  fund-raising. 
etc BI- & 
mono
-lingual.
 all ma -






clerical  to 
post -grad. 
Intro
-lo-extrovert WE NEED 
YOU 
Near campu 
ICEF PO Box 
952, SA 95108.0411 
290-5055 
STUDENT DENTAL
 OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll 
now'
 Save your leeth.
 eyes 
and money too For information 






KAWASAKI 60, 10 
650 excellent con. 
PART TIME 
JOBS".














paychmks  S7 to 
$15 hourly commission,  complete 
training 
provided  Greet expert 
enc. for your resume 




preparing tor Spring 
& Summer work if 
accepted. you 























gram Good math 
A reading skills 
ant
  plus Some 
evening  & week-
end positions
 are svollable & 
some 
fleolbility
 is allowed during 
final 





Internships  are pos. 
gibe, & you may earn 7.3.4 cred-
os qtr 
or semester During your 
winter. spring A especially sum. 
roar
 Ill   
lull 
Iron work is avail 
Call 
today  for Into & en 
interview. 










please be patient & try 
again  An 
equal opportunity company' 
69 VW 
BUG,1011  new factory 
lires,eats.etc main-
tai? ned receipts. 11500.766-8730 
COMPUTERS
 
WE SELL IBM COMPATIBLE 
com-




$1195 PC-COM. computer & sc-
ans.. 












 CREATE YOUR own living 
A sleeping space with out tutons 
pillows. & 
frames 
Customs  Fu, 
tons & Pillows Plus,




 Moorpark & 
Williams)San  Jo. 296-6161 10°. 
Discount
 on futons w ad 
YOU 
CAN OWN  NEW GRAND 
DEL TA 10-epeed tor less Iran 
$85 MHC
 Iticyci. 
See. often1  
low-cost




 soles final 30 day 
guarent. Days 942-7736. Eves 
793-4780 
ask for Joe 
HELP WANTED 















Carew,  Good Pay 
Travel Call tor guide, cosset.. 
morseenrke,
 (916) 
944-4444  x20 
DRAFTER WANTED Work 
pert time 
till 
summer, then full 
time  all sum-






 Part timeAvls 
Rent 
A Car Is now 
accepting ap. 
plications el 11 s San Jose 
Airport  
location  Please 







 through Friday 
EARN A CAR. 5 sates 
Hyundai  to 
sales saber.
 15 sale. 
BMW 325 
Flat -rate long 
dist  (415)456-6200 










 We offer  






























Requires  U S 
citizenship.   
technical  
orients. 





skill.  Call Lir
 
st
 14,5) 493-1800. 
Oaf
 445 

























km Earn up 























































































 sal P" 




log .rvIce, extollent commis-
sions Bay Are.  mosl *marl-
enc. Student discounts Career 
Center
 .1 243-4010.  
PART TIME WAITRESS needed 
for
 
evenings and or 
weekend* 
Call 





 for young adults who 




 Howard for tut 
her Into 773-4096 
RFD F YF 
It






Sunnyvele Mall Stores Will wort 
around school schedule,  but 
must be able to open 2 morns a 
vri. Non-smokers
 Interested in 
the excitement of 
gals  high MO. 




 pan time. all shifts We will 





 Ave  San 
Jose.
 call 286-5000 
STUDENT ASSISTANT
 PROGRAM-





program lot Orientation Services 
using 
Dna.
 III Seery negotiable 
depending on 
skills  and *open -
once 
Hours flexible Apply by 
4 
1 87 In the Student Activities Of. 
lice,
 CAE Bldg .217-7187
 
TF1 EMARKFTING
 START TODAY 
full part linte Fatale hours 
$4 
hr to elan 
commIssion 
bonus   national










operation  Call now 986. 
0720 
HOUSING  
AFFORDABLE HOUSING. Neer 
San 
Jose 
Stale  for students Don I 
hese* 
parking, walk to school
 
tree utilities,
 monthly disc 
Fully  
turnIshed.  color n/ VCR and 
wrvice Shared or 
single rooms
 available Office 71 
N 
5th Si . call 996-0234
 
QUIET  
















 Avail 3. 

























































large 2 bee 
apt 












 Fall rots 
ow-velem





CONDO style. t 
bedroom Aval. 
able tot mature par son Long term 
peeved 
Must b enencielly re-
sponsible,
 clean,  puke and sober 
only









Moon  County 
W  
1111111rAPP UKE IFE 
514.. 
E Mai Mr 
TOVIPICZN.N.Y" 
Afii/ 31*150IC.5 
~XI IN/r .Ato 






























Good Clean Fun 
IT 













style.  1 bedroom 
Avail-
able for mature
 person long term 
preferred
 Must be financially  re 
only 551-553 
S 6th St 293- 
EF












after  5pm $450 





















ing Is excellent 
Mr
 finding life tit 
rffition and









Insights into life dynem 
ics and your souls
 poth I have 
be. 
In private  practice as  
Pro-
fessional 
PsychIc  Consultant and 
*oboe/ger since 
1970





11mg you A single .saion does 
the lob-arnazffigly 
rapid,  effective 
and 
practical 





















WANTED  to 







reietronstni  Pease 
call  Brian at 
2984308 










yourself Hooting on a 
30..s. -
line  solution
 Your body 
forgets
 










now  Let Go' 
TM
 eoperenc 






away from the 
experience  
feeling
 you've been 
...Honing  
tor
  week In 
Maui  Call now 
for In-
formation or better





want and bring 
this ad for  25°. 
discount   fiost 
for  $30 
TRAN-
OUlt ITY 
PLACE. 445 Washington 
St . 






 UP. This lacy poke' You 
actually 
have  chance
 to go to 
the Sammy
 Pledge Dance with 
the 


























INSTANT CREDIT" NO ca. 
cht.1.,  
No interest




Unlimited  credit 
Ills, with ell 
color  catalog. VCR 
 aweiry and 
more FREE 
inforrnelon  pease 
write 
Nelonal  Home 
Shoppers  
Bolt 90359. San 
Jose,  Ca 95109 
MY
 AO IS DIFFERENT. I'm 
 nice, at' 
tractive 
guy Blonde hair,  blue
 
e yes. 21.  am 















pretty. honest & lonely like 
me 
Together we can share 
fratelship  
romance & laughter Plea. write 
So
 406 S Beacom Ave 0255,  










 is currently 
accepting patients for
 FREE  
e









 beck pain for more than
 
six months A 
ere 2055 years old,  




BARE IT ALL' Stop 
shaving,  waxing, 















15 percent discount to students 
and faculty Call before
 June 
1967 
and  get your nrsi appl et 1 7 
price 
Uri/mantel Hair Disappears 






WC Mak Tod. Gone 
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crowd  of approximately
 30 people 
by squeezing 
out 
ntelodies on his 
accordion.  The noon 
concert took place
 Thursday in front















 a practical SJSU 
voice 




With an audience 




opportunity  to listen 
and  
watch  Athena' 
nen
 play Bach, Scarlatti 
and  Bizet on the lap organ.
 
Ni, polka.
 jai/ or 








 lap organ in the 
Music  Building Concert 
Hall. 
Although 
the  accordion can handle 
complex  classical 
pieces with precision,
 it remains





 John Molinari. 
American  accordianist. 
Ahvenainen's 
performance




 Snider's  connection with Molinari. 
'traditionally, the accordion plays 
tolk
 songs Irish. 
Greek, Jewish, Italian 
from  just about any culture you 
can name. Ahvenamen 
said. 







larity in Europe. he said 
Audiences  in Furope are less 




Molinari  agreed  "When you 
play  in Finland. your au-
dience is all 
Finnish.  when 
you play




America's mixed vulture 
makes  it difficult for tradi-
tMnal folk 
music  to appeal to everyone, Molinari said. 
"The only common 
musical  expression in America is 
rock'n'roll," he said. 







used  to bring people together . 
One 
reason for 
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120 
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keys
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and 14.5 keys


















































 and somber mel-
ody as 
sonorously as would
 its 'chime. the 
standing  pipe 
organ. 
Ahvenainen's
 inclusions of 
the  Texas folk 
song
 
"Home on the 
Range."
 and the Civil War 
songs "Dixie" 
.and 
"Battle  Hymn of the 
Republic'' were 
appropriate.  
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member  from the 
Nutrition
 and Food Science Department.
 











film,  pm:, 
"I think that's
 how most 
people  get 
started," he said. "You don't just say. 
'OK.  
I'm  going to be a poet.' It's some-
thing
 that evolves." 
Al 
Young,
 a writer 
who has 
written  
novels and poems. is now working on a 
screenplay
 on the 
life
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 all have 
creativity,
 and it can
 
be extended into 
everything. The com-
puter  programmer has 
to be creative. The 
hanker  has to he creative, 
too," he said. 
"All you have to 
do


















 animal studies. 
1 his helps
 stu 
dents who want to pursue nutrition re 
search because




renovation  plans for  the am 
mal  care facility do 
go
 through . space is 
a 
problem  The  
School  of Science 
now
 
controls the space, and the decision to let 
more departments  use the facility will 
depend on officials 
within
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Move
 up to a luxury 2 bedroom, 2' 2 
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 condominium in 
downtown 
San  losethe financial, 
professional,  and 
cultural center 
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 the valley. And the commute 
is terrific! 
 Gourmet kitchen nook w balcony, microwave
 
ovens,  dishwasher,  breakfast bar 
 Wall-to-wall carpeting. ceramic tile entrt mini -
blinds throughout
 
 Washer and dryer 
 Security 
gate
 and phone intercom 
 Private decks and landscaped courtyard 





















































The products advertised on MTV 
reflect who the target audience is ---
mostly  young and  affluent teen-agers. 






 causing them to 
show videos 
which  cater to that market. 
Wallis  said. 
Wallis also said 
that
 MTV has been 
criticind
 for the type of videos
 
they 
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Dean Aht, research associate
 at 





 rock artist Greg
 Kihn may 
be able to appear 
if
 he can get out of the 
recording  studio for the day. 
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Jar, 
Ensemble
 is a Big Band. it employs
 
LI small group improvisational
 approach 
to music, 
Sabanovich  said. 
Improvisation
 demands that musi-
cians 
achieve  a high level of the art of 
iistening
 and responding tel what is being 
played around them. It 
demands
 excel-






the freedom to bring their own personal-
ity and creativity into 
the  music." Saba-
novich said. 
Because jazz arrangements are gen-
erally 
more open to improvisation,  musi-
cians aren't restricted to playing 
a partic-
ular composition the same
 way every. 
time. 'they 
can  interpret a piece differ-









Great  peepie. 
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playing Beethoven you 
can't do that," 
Sabanovich  added. 
The majority of 
the Modern Jaz/ 
Ensemble has been 
playing
 together for 
nearly a year. The 
improvement in the 
band, individually
 and as a group, is ob-
vious. Sabanovich
 said. 
The hand members' use 
of
 dramatic 
elements  such as loudness and
 softness, 
and  whether a note is accented
 or played 
short 
or
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 Dual Floppy 
Drive system: one 
megabyte  of 
RAM and two 




 Hard Disk 
System: one megabyte
 of RAM, 1 




Macintosh 20SC Hard 
Disk,  
The Macintosh SE is an 
expandable
 Macintosh 
Plus that is 
compatible  with most 
Macintosh  
software and 
offers  the following  
features: 
 68000 Microprocessor 
 One megabyte of RAM 




 hard disk OR second 800K 
drive 
 Seven 
built-in  ports including 
- SCSI interface
 port 




- two serial ports 
 
Macintosh
 SE -Bus slot for expansion 
cards  
 Apple 






 design with 9" screen 
display  


































Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
The power to be your best" is a service mark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
 financing through 
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